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Waiver Form Reminder: Those members who are putting on Miata Club
functions will need a waiver form signed by all non-members who are attending
that function. Waiver forms may be printed from the Member's Only page on
the website. https://northcoast-miata.com
Contact Gary Davis or Mike Kirklo for the waiver forms if needed.
Thanks,
Mike

Under the Hood…
Page
1) Calendar, president’s report
2-3) Parking Lot (past events),
Sunshine
4-5) Start Your Engines
6) Dangerous Asylum Inmates
escape, pictures from the
Asylum Tour
7) Meeting Minutes, Rookies
8) The Tail Pipe, FSOT
Tip; to print out the newsletter set
your printer to print 2-sided
printing. Print an even number of
pages, example; if there are 9 pages
in the newsletter, set the printer to
10 and the pages will be in the
correct order.
This newsletter has 8 pages, so
set the printer for 8 double-sided
pages.

Gary's Grumbling
When the board met earlier this year we voted on revising a couple of the club
bylaws.
1. Eliminating the Historian position.
2. Eliminating the Competition position. (Create a committee for competition not a
board member position with voting rights.)
3. Remove from the membership officer the responsibilities for the solicitation of
good will from area Mazda dealers and aftermarket Miata accessory vendors and
placing this under the Vice Presidents responsibilities.
4. We also voted on changing the bylaws anytime of the year not only in the
December meeting.
I would like to thank Greg Selby and Mike Kirklo for finding a public address
system for our club. This has been needed for a very long time and I believe it will
be a great asset for our club meetings and activities.
Its only September and we have plenty of Around the World Dinners, drives,
Sundaes on Mondays, and great weather to look forward to. Please make sure you
signed up for the drives and dinners. If you haven't signed up please email the
person that's holding the event to get on the list. Gary D.

Personalized, magnetic Miata club name
badges. See Ava if you have any questions.
Check them out at the next meeting!

The Parking Lot…

past events
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MARIETTA TOUR RECAP

On Friday, July 21st, 4 Miatas (Rod & Bev Barkley, John James, Chuck & Marlene Roman and Dave & Pam Handley)
gathered at the Wolf Creek Environmental Center in Sharon Center. At 9 am we pulled out on our backroads tour to
Marietta. The day was overcast, but, the rain held off for the majority of our trip. On our drive to Marietta, we drove some
of the best Miata-friendly roads in Ohio including routes 83 and 666. We stopped for lunch in South Zanesville where 3 cars
from the Columbus Buckeye Club joined our group. After lunch was concluded our group headed south on routes 555 and
550 to Marietta.
We arrived at the Lafayette Hotel about 4 pm and after checking in and relaxing a bit we headed out for dinner at one of
the great restaurants in Marietta, where all of us dined on some good food. On Saturday morning, although the weather was
a little iffy, we had a walking tour of downtown Marietta led by someone from the Hidden Marietta Tours. Considering the
fires and floods that have occurred over the last 200 years I’m am rather surprised that the town still exists. Saturday
afternoon the weather started to take a turn for the worse, but, we were inside for a tour of The Castle followed by a power
point presentation about The Mound Cemetery in the offices of Hidden Marietta in the basement of the Lafayette. We
topped off the day with dinner in the Gun Room of the hotel later that evening.
A nasty thunderstorm moved in late Saturday afternoon and a lightning bolt made a direct hit on the hotel just below
Handley’s room. It knocked out the phone system and the elevator which is rather important in a 5-story hotel. Of course,
Bev and I were on the 5th floor of the building when the power went out. For some reason, the freight elevator was still
operational much to our relief. However, we did have to find someone to operate it when we wanted to go back up to our
room. Apparently, it dated back 100 years to when the hotel was built. But, it makes for a good story, especially for the
couple who were having a wedding reception for 200 people in the hotel Saturday night.
Sunday morning, after a great breakfast in the hotel dining room, we all headed home. The weather aside, I think
everyone enjoyed the trip and a big thank you to all those who attended.

Viking River Cruise, July 7 – 24, 2017

Bob & Jan Stefancic and Steve & Ellen Laitinen
On Friday, July 7, 2017, four members of the NMC left CLE airport and headed to ATL airport. We had one hour to change
planes in ATL and connect with our flight to Amsterdam. Of course, our flight from CLE was about a half hour late leaving
which then gave us only twenty minutes to catch our flight to Amsterdam. We literally had to run through that airport. In
Amsterdam, Steve and Ellen had an issue with their prepaid transportation to our hotel. But, after we all got checked in, we
took a tram to the central station and then a canal cruise through the city. Ellen had pre-arranged for us to go through the
Anne Frank house which was absolutely necessary to avoid long lines. The next day, Barb and Tony Hren joined us in
Amsterdam. Barb is Jan’s sister. On Monday, July 10th we all boarded the Viking Skirnir ship and set sail later that evening.
Once we settled in, Viking spoiled us with fabulous meals, informative talks about what we would see the next day and the
history of the areas we crossed. Entertainment was provided each night and daily we received transportation to our city
tours. We had the choice of the included daily (or optional) guided tours and free time to explore on our own. Our rooms
were made up when we returned from breakfast and our beds were turned down when we cane back from dinner with the
daily newsletter for the next day’s activities waiting on the bed. We mingled with members of Miata clubs from Utah,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Wisconsin, North Carolina, Arizona and Hawaii. We travelled 1100 miles on the Rhine, the Main,
the Main-Danube canal and the Danube rivers. We passed through 67 locks and three of them were 80 feet high. We
stopped in the following cities along the way: Kinderdijk, Cologne, Koblenz, Miltenberg, Wurzburg, Bamberg, Nuremberg,
Regensburg, Passau, Melk, Krems, Vienna and finished our tour in Budapest. We saw numerous windmills, castles,
churches, vineyards and a couple of Miatas. We all took lots of pictures since the weather was beautiful every day except in
Cologne where it rained all day. The afternoon before leaving Budapest, the NMC members found out that our flight back
home from Amsterdam was cancelled and we scrambled to arrange new flights home. We highly recommend that you put a
Viking river cruise on your “bucket”
list. We would have loved to have
more NMC members come with us
on this trip.

The Parking Lot…
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past events

The National Packard Museum Tour

On Saturday, August 12, 2017 the Northcoast Miata club and the Friends of Covairs teamed up for a trip to the National
Packard Museum in Warren, Ohio. We met at the Tadmor Shrine in Akron for a 10:45AM drivers meeting. Gary DeMoss and
Greg Selby shared the events of the day. Gary informed
the Miata people that if their Corvairs broke down they would pull off to the side of the road and fix
the problem, as far as the Miatas…”we have Jason on speed dial”.
We caravanned on to I-77 to I-76 to St. Rt. 5 driving on a good road that paralleled the Ravenna Arsenal. It was about a
one hour drive before reaching the museum. Once inside the museum we were given some of the back story on the Packard
family, then we broke into 2 groups with a guide to tell us more about the cars and the people that had owned them.
As we were leaving for our lunch destination, we were invited to an impromptu car show
being held in the Packard Park. Everyone was amazed at the Covairs from the 60”s that were really show quality.
We arrived at Wayside Restaurant at 2PM and the staff was all set for 40 for lunch. After a great lunch the Corvair club
sold 50/50 raffel tickets which some of the Miata members also purchased.
The winner of the raffle was Bob Stefancic winning $45.00 and the Covair club shared their half
with Northcoast Miata Club which was $25.00. This was given to Tiffany at the club meeting by
Greg Selby.
We want to thank the following members that shared a beautiful sunny day with us.
Doug & Carol Leavens, Mike & Lois Klerko, Bob & JanStefancic, Gary Davis, Joe & Sandy Willick, Bob Hasley & Sandi, Ron &
Linda Otte, John Embree, and Bob & Diane Wido.

Athens Asylum tour recap

Mary & Scott Miller and Carolyn & Roger Davies
Saturday morning the 19th of August, 12 Miatas left the Bolivar McDonald's at 9am taking back roads to our destination in
Marietta Ohio. Included in the group were Doug and Carol Leavens, Charlie and Marlene Rogers, Jim and Joyce Simmelink,
Rich and Linda Placko, John and Jean Embree, Mike and Lois Kerklo, Dave and Toni Wynn, Phil Daly and Patty, Bob Haseley
and Sandi, Dave Levy and Donnell, and the tour hosts Mary and Scott, and Carolyn and Roger. After driving for 5 miles, the
sky decided that it was going to be “tops up” for a while. Fortunately at our first break, we were able to be “ tops down” for
the rest of the tour. We made a lunch stop at Tats pizzeria in Zanesville and proceeded to a hybrid route of 3 of the “Windy
Nine” motorcycle roads. These roads were very challenging to the drivers, the cars, and some of the passenger’s stomachs. It
was a great blend of hills, curves, and beautiful scenery as well as near perfect weather.
After arriving at our motel in Marietta and getting settled in, we enjoyed dinner at Wings etc. The sky opened up during
dinner and rinsed all the Miatas, but cleared up before our walk back to the motel. Some went swimming while others sat
and enjoyed lively conversation.
Sunday morning, the group headed to Athens. There was a 90 minute guided and narrated walking tour of the exterior of
the Athens Lunatic Asylum, as it was originally known as in 1868. Eli,our guide, was full of fascinating facts about the history
of the building and its occupants over the last 100 plus years.
Then it was off to Nelsonville Ohio for lunch at the Rocky Boot outlet Grill. After lunch there was time for shopping at the
outlet. Some of the group headed home from Nelsonville and the rest took a spirited drive north on Miata roads toward
northeast Ohio with Scott in the lead.
We want to thank all the participants of our tour for sharing their weekend with us. The best part of a tour is the fun time
spent with people that are passionate about their Miatas.

Pictures – we need pictures

Tom Walden
If you have event pictures you would like to share on the web site, please send them to me at tewalden1@gmail.com or
you can also use Webdude@northcoast-miata.com.
We are updating the past events page and especially need pictures from events in 2016 and this year. We can get some
write-ups from the past newsletters and might be able to use some pictures from Facebook – but more event pictures are
needed. Also, for future events, please send pictures of them as they happen.
If you attend an automotive event sponsored by another club (such as River Run, autocross, etc.) please send pictures,

Sunshine News… Marilyn Nenadal

sunshine@northcoast-miata.com

A reminder: Please, contact me either through e-mail or by phone, if either you or a fellow member
needs the Club’s support offered by a card or a showing of caring and support.
Sunshine@northcoast-miata.com

Start Your Engines…

coming events
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Around the World dinner , September 12th Ava Singerman & Bob Palmer
Ava Singerman & Bob Palmer are sponsoring our September 12th "Around the World" dinner at Carrie Cerino's Restaurante
in North Royalton. We have room for 30-40 people so please RSVP to Ava at avadancer1@aol.com by the 7th of September
or add your name to the list at the August 17th Cookout Meeting. If you were at the AWLunch earlier this year, you'll want
to share this treasure with your Miata Club friends!! The address is 8922 Ridge Rd., N. Royalton, OH 44133 and we will meet
for cocktails at 6:30 with dinner at 7 p.m. With their complete menu available to our group, it should be a delicious evening!!

September Mystery Tour September 16 John James

On Saturday, September 16, 2017, I am planning a late summer mystery tour. This tour is one of my favorites to close out
the summer. We will be driving through some nice winding country back roads in top down weather. After we complete the
tour, our group will dine at a dining restaurant for a sumptuous meal. We will be meeting in the parking lot at the Cuyahoga
Valley Park Visitor Center, which is located at Hillside Road right off of Canal/Valleyview Road. Everyone should begin arriving
at 3:30 PM, we will depart at 4:00 PM to begin the tour.
If you are coming up from I-77 South turn right on Rockside Road and proceed down to Canal Road and make a right turn at
the bottom of the hill. Take Canal Road and continue to Hillside Road, which is on the right and make a left turn into the
parking lot of the visitor center.
If coming north on I-77 make a left turn off the Rockside Road exit and follow the instructions above.
Please note that this tour is limited to just 12 cars, which is on a first come – first serve basis. I will also have a waiting list
available for those who wish to be on standby in case of any cancellation.
For anyone one who wishes to sign up for the tour, you can RSVP at jjames9676@sbcglobal.net or by telephone (216) 4291304. I will reply to confirm that message has been received.

October 11th, AWD Charlie and Marlene Rodgers

Join us for the AWD at Olesia’s Place in North Royalton on Wednesday, October 11th at 6:30 p.m. for cocktails, dinner at
7:00 p.m. They have capacity for 30 members. This family restaurant specializes in American Ukrainian Cuisine, such as
Borscht, Stuffed Cabbage, and Paprikash Stew . You can view the traditional menu at www.olesiasplace.com. Please RSVP by
October 4th to hosts Charlie and Marlene Rodgers at rodgers1953@sbcglobal.net or text message to 440-539-0998. The
address is 11204 Royalton Rd, North Royalton, OH 44133. “Nasdrovie” or “to your health.”

Boo Tour 2017, Oct 21st

John James
Rod Barkley and I will be doing the 2017 Boo Tour, which is scheduled on Saturday, October 21st. This year we will be
visiting some ghostly sites in the greater Cleveland area central, which have a history of paranormal activity. One of our stops
will be a visit to the Midwest Railway Preservation Society where we will boarding the haunted 1943 rail passenger car that
was involved in a horrific crash where several dozen passengers lost their lives. It has been reported that there are no less
than 17 spirits that occupy this car. We will be sharing tales and stories of ghostly happenings at these various sites and could
encounter a ghost or two. We will be traveling to some mysterious destinations during this tour. Once the tour has
concluded, we will have dinner at a nice restaurant to recap tour day with the supernatural.
We will be meeting at the Cuyahoga Valley Park Visitor Center, which is located at Hillside Road right off of
Canal/Valleyview Road. We will be meeting at 1:00 PM in the parking lot. If you are coming in from I-77 South turn right after
coming to the independence and Rockside exit and make a right turn and proceed down to Canal Road and make a right turn
on Canal and continue to Hillside road, which is located to the right. The Boor Tour will begin at 1:30 PM as begin our journey
into the supernatural.
Anyone interested in signing up for the tour can RSVP at (216) 429-1304 or by e-mail at jjames9676@sbcglobal.net.
The last day to RSVP will be Saturday, October 14th. Even though, I am not placing a limit on the number of cars for the Boo
tour. There will be no reservations accepted after October 14th.
(On the day of the tour you can call my cell Phone to reach me (216)-548-1889).

Start Your Engines…

coming events
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Zoomin the Mountains of East Tennessee/Zoomin in the fall Halloween Gathering, Oct. 26 - 28 Bob Maurer

Holiday Inn, Johnson City TN, 101 W Springbrook Dr www.zoominthemountains.com
Event Organizer Lorie Haggarty 423-791-0108
Becca and I are signed up for the Fall Zoomin the Mountains of East Tennessee and hope others may want to make the
trip also.
I talked with Lorie Haggerty, event organizer, August 24th and she expects that the registration forms will be on their
website by September 1. Their fees are always very reasonable and a special room rate for the event is only $82 per night.
Call the Johnson City Holiday Inn directly at 423-282-4611 for reservations with the Miata Zoomin the Mountains group.
There are lots of good roads and destinations nearby. Lorie expects our drives to possibly take us to the Snake, Rattler and
possible Diamondback and Devil’s Whip. If their drives do not go there, you can drive them yourself; all are close by. There’s
even Davy Crockett’s birthplace to visit. Some NCMC members who have been there before, besides us, are Rich and Lilas
Velardo, Daryl and Jane Baker, Bob and Diane Wido, and Skip and Mary Ann Williams. Email me or call with questions or
simply log on to Zoomin’s website for more information and registration.
Their scheduled drives and food events are all optional—a cherry picking kind of registration form. It is a laid-back
atmosphere of Miata friends from many states with drives that are moderately brisk but are not like Miatas-In-Boone’s crazy
speeds. It is about a 7 hour trip, and a drive on Virginia’s Back of the Dragon on the way down or back is fun and doesn’t add
much time to the trip—worth the detour.
Here are the basics about the event:
Thursday Oct 26, 7:30 PM, Poolside gathering
Friday Oct 27, A drive in the morning, lunch, a drive in the afternoon, evening poolside
Halloween Party
Saturday Oct 28, A drive in the morning, lunch, a drive in the afternoon, 5:00 PM Dinner and Bug
Run, 7:30 PM Poolside gathering and cornhole tournament
Sunday Oct 29, 8:00 gather for breakfast, 10:00 optional drive before heading home
All proceeds from the event are donated to Speedway Children’s Charity, a NASCAR non-profit
group.

"THE JUGGLER"

Thanks (or maybe blame) to Jim Lambert for this funny.
A driver was pulled over by a police officer for speeding. As the officer was writing the ticket,
he noticed several machetes in the car. "What are those for?" he asked suspiciously.
"I'm a juggler," the man replied. "I use those in my act."
"Well, show me," the officer demanded, still a little unsure.
So the driver got out the machetes and started juggling them. First three, then more, finally
seven at one time-- overhand, underhand, behind the back-- putting on a dazzling show, and
amazing the officer.
Just then, another car passed by. That car's driver did a double take and said, "That's it
Martha. I've got to give up drinking! Just look at the sobriety test they're giving now!!!

Dinner at the North Pole and Greet the Polar Express - Tuesday December 5th John Embree

Winking Lizard – Peninsula, OH December 5th 5:30 pm Dinner
7:00 – 7:20 pm –North Pole- Receive elf costumes and “elfing” instructions (no experience necessary)
7:30 pm – first train arrives
8:00 pm – second train arrives
Chris Van Allsburg’s 1985 book The Polar Express has been a cherished family story and a favorite holiday classic for many
years. An animated film starring Tom Hanks was released in 2004 and is
televised every Christmas holiday. The story is about a doubting boy who
boards a magical train ride on Christmas Eve which takes him to the North Pole
where he receives a special gift from Santa. The story is heart-warming and
reminds us to BELIEVE in the magic of Christmas.
This magical train ride is recreated twice a night on the Cuyahoga Valley
Scenic Railroad from Nov 11th to Dec 21st. Join us and make some holiday
memories.
John Embree jjjembree@gmail.com 216-644-6710

Tour Highlights
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Athens Asylum Tour Pictures

Pictures by Roger Davies
Asylum authorities are looking for the escaped inmates shown in the
top left photo.
The group was last spotted while eating lunch. Authorities state that
these crazy people drive around in tiny little sports cars with the tops
down in all weather. It’s been reported that some even drive with the
top down cold temperatures and at times, IN THE RAIN!
Approach these characters carefully, they are dangerous and will try
to get you to buy a “Miata” & join something called “The Northcoast
Miata Club”.

2017 Club Officers & Committee Members;
President………….... Gary Davis ……………... president@northcoast-miata.com
Vice President ….… Mike Kerklo ……………... vicepresident@northcoast-miata.com
Treasurer ……………. Tiffany Fonner …………… treasurer@northcoast-miata.com
Secretary …………… Jim Lambert ………….… secretary@northcoast-miata.com
Historian ……………..Vacant ……………......... historian@northcoast-miata.com
Membership ……… Ava Singerman ……...... membership@northcoast-miata.com
Sunshine………..….. Marilyn Nenadal………. sunshine@northcoast-miata.com
Competition ………. Mike DePietro…………… competition@northcoast-miata.com
Merchandise ………Mike & Linda DePietro… merchandise@northcoast-miata.com
Newsletter ………… Rich Velardo…..…………. Exhaust_Notes@northcoast-miata.com
Web Master ………. Daryl Baker………………… webdude@northcoast-miata.com
Sundaes ……………...Doug Leavens…..………….. SundaesonMondays@northcoast-miata.com

Meeting Minutes…

August 17, 2017 Cascade Auto Group
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The meeting was called to order by club president Gary Davis at 7:00 PM.
Eighty-two attended including: Jeffery & Robin Arona, Dave Baker, Wayne Baker & Marsha Showalter, Dennis Beckman, Denny
Blacklock, Bill Bulgrin, Al Butler, Nicholas Bugosh, Dan & Terri Cali, Richard Cherni, Dale & Eileen Costilow, Gary & Char Davis,
Philip Daly, Roger & Carolyn Davies, Bill Drew, John & Jeanne Embree, Tiffany & Jared Fonner, Alan & Mary Feiklle, Bob Gauss,
Van & Faye Gerstenfeld, John & Donna Garsteck, Henry Gulich, Ken Haneline, Joe & Nancy Hatala, Bob & Sandi Haseley, Dale &
Cathy Hutton, Mike & Lois Kerklo, Jim & Leigh Lambert, Doug & Carol Leavens, Tom & Sandee LeMasters, Scott & Mary Miller,
Bob Maurer, Len & Nancy Monaco, Jim & Marilyn Nenadal, Sue Nalazek, Tony Oriti, Ron & Linda Otte, Rich & Linda Placko,
Kevin Rumes, Jim & Joyce Simmerlink, Bill Shepler, Bob Palmer & Ava Singerman, Greg & Judy Selby , Bob & Jan Stefancic, Bill &
Rancie Titley, Tom Walden, Bob & Diane Wido, Joe & Sandy Willick, Ron & Gayle Zipay, Steve Evenhiemer, & Loretta Ferguson.
July minutes as published in the newsletter were approved.
REPORTS:
President: Gary Davis. Many thanks to Jason and the Cascade Staff for the excellent August Cookout..
Vice President: Mike Kerklo . See Dan Cali...... The 2017 NMC tee shirts, hats, License plate frames are available for purchase.
Treasurer: Tiffany Fonner. Latest financial report is listed in the Members Only Section of the Website. Current Bal. $10,028.28
Secretary: Jim Lambert . Please register your attendance on the sign in sheet located on the front table
Membership: Ava Singerman. Membership is presently at 248. Welcome new members: See updates included in the
membership report.
Competition: Mike DePietro /Rich Velardo & Tom Walden reported on recent autocross event at Dragway 42 –
2017 schedule is complete with details outlined in the May newsletter. Autocross events at Dragway 42 presented by Akron
Sports Car Club are being held every two weeks. See their website for details. Tom reported the course layout was just right for
serious car control testing.!!
Historian: Need a volunteer – no report
Newsletter: Rich Velardo – officer reports, tour and activity updates as well as interesting articles, compelling stories, tech
advice, book/movie reviews and blasts from the past are greatly appreciated and due by the 25th of the month.
Webmaster: Tom Walden – Pictures are coming.
The 2017 website calendar has been updated based on the planning meeting input /recommendations including AwD's, AwL's,
Tours and all kinds of interesting activities !!
Merchandise: Dan Cali /Mike Kerklo – new 2017 T shirts (This year’s color is black with green lettering and very cool) along
with catalog items avalable
Sunshine: Marilyn Nenadal 11 August birthdays
Please notify me if you know of any concerns of the membership
OLD BUSINESS:
Tours and events since our last meeting were reviewed by their hosts or participants. Including Miatas & Corvairs at the
Packard Museum, the Pittsburg Grand Prix.
NEW BUSINESS/ACTIVITIES:
Hosts highlighted the upcoming events through next few months including: Around the World Dinners and Lunches, The meet
in the middle tour in Columbus with the Buckeye Miata Club, the Marietta Tours, and the Deals Gap Tour, Put In Bay Races, The
Athens Tour, The Mystery Tour, Looking for Good Curves, the "Fun Rallye".. Sign-ups are available on the window ledge or by
contacting the host. For details, visit the website calendar & newsletter.
MONKEY BUSINESS
50/50 Raffle: $165.00 collected; $83 went to the club; $82 shared by 2 members.
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 PM
ELECTIONS FOR 2018 OFFICERS
It's not too early to begin thinking about nominating people for 2018.

Rookies (new members)… Ava
Adam & Walter Zawadskas of Solon with a Silver 2002 and
Wayne Baker & Marsha Showalter of Copley with a Copper Red 2010
Jennifer Mark of Monroe Falls with a 2010, Black
Michael & Sue Yanovich of Brunswick with a 2016 red
140 primary and 108 associates makes for an August total of 248 smiling faces!!

The Tail Pipe…
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Northcoast Miata Club Speed Shop

Dan Cali, proprietor
Official Northcoast Miata Club license plate frames - $10 .00
Long Sleeve Tee Shirts - $12 Sh ort Sleeve Tee Shirts - $10 Baseball Hats - $5
Club 25th anniversary logo Pens – 2 pens for $1
See Dan at any of the club meetings or contact him @; dcali5@yahoo.com

The new T-shirts are Black and hats are Blue with Safety Green ink this year.
I will also be taking orders for any special colors or ladies size T-shirts. Or if you have
something you wanted printed please bring it to the meeting. But they must coordinate the
color with safety green ink to avoid ink charge.
For Sale: Pioneer HD Radio, Model DEH-X8500BH – With surround that fits 2006-2008 Miata (will fit other year
Miatas with the correct dash surround), Bluetooth, HD, MP3, all cables and mike for Bluetooth. Essentially plug and
play for ’06-‘08. Price $200 Also, For Sale: Car ramps - like new $20
Dave Baker 330-760-6196
hdbaker@zoominternet.net

For Sale: Front Mask “Bra” for 1999 – 2000 Miata (without fog lights), Black with Miata script lettering. Keeps front end
free of nicks and scratches, excellent condition. Normal retail is $100 and up, sale priced @ $35. All hardware
included. Contact Scott Miller @ (330) 868-4799 or scotmiller1@twc.com.
For Sale: 2008 Original 17”- 10 Spoke Alloy Miata Rims [2] some curb rash $85.00 ea. Continental Spare tire
Carrier attachment $85.00
Joe @ sajo44067@windstream.net or 234-400-9408

Custom wood shift knobs & e-brake handles. Shift knobs come with or without the shift pattern on top. I usually have

several in stock, but if not I can have one ready in a week or less. $50 each for in stock shift knob, $70 each for knobs that I
make special for you. I have various woods, walnut, maple or pecan work very well. All knobs have a threaded steel insert for
weight & strong threads.
Matching e-brake handles are just $49 ($40 if it’s already in stock & ready to go). Rich Velardo rvelardo@zoominternet.net
See some examples at my Miata.net FSOT thread; https://forum.miata.net/vb/showthread.php?t=636796 or my Photobucket
slideshow; http://s151.photobucket.com/user/RichV_2007/slideshow/shift%20knobs?sort=3
Check out the Spalted Maple shift knob/e-brake set in my Miata.
Moss Motors Vintage Style Removable Luggage Rack, fits '90-'05 Miata, Like New, $125. OEM Top Boot Cover, Like New,
$50.4 winter tires, 185-60R15, mounted on 11-yr old Sport Edition rims. 2 tires are Michelin X-Ice 4/32", 1 is X-Ice 3/32", 1 is
Conti WinterContact 3/32", $150 for the set. Dave Koontz 330-990-4409

Newsletter News Rich Velardo
Please submit your articles in Calibri font no later than the 25th of each month. E-mail to either the club newsletter
editor e-mail Exhaust_Notes@northcoast-miata.com or my personal e-mail rvelardo@zoominternet.net If you do not
get a confirmation e-mail back from me, I didn’t get your message!

See the Cascade Auto Group for all of your Miata needs.
Audi, Mazda, Subaru & Porsche sales and service.
4149 State Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 330-929-1861

